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Joyce Wadey is retiring
after more than 50 years

Joyce has decided to retire as Badminton Match

Secretary after devoting more than 50 years to

arranging inter-club matches in the Surrey and

Sutton & District leagues. She will be handing

over the reins to Daniel Christopher although,

undoubtedly, she will continue in an advisory

role. During her time in-post she must have

arranged, and often re-arranged, thousands of

matches – always with great dedication and

attention to detail. We should like to thank Joyce

for all she has done for the Club and wish her

every happiness in her retirement; of course, we

look forward to seeing her at the Club on a

regular basis.

A few words from Board Director Marion Eyles, at the recent AGM 

"Joyce has been a member at this club since the mid 1960s and many years ago was awarded
honorary life membership. She has been Badminton Match secretary for more than 50 years and was
an active member of the badminton committee. She helped to organise, and run, many of the Club’s
internal tournaments. Quite apart from that she was often seen at the edges of the court like a little
mouse picking up all the used shuttles. She has been a champion of the club, and for the club, during
her time here as a member. Although she is retiring as match secretary I know that she will continue
to be a guiding hand to Daniel Christopher who is taking over the role. I was trying to think of a word
to describe all that Joyce has done for the club as match secretary, and couldn't think of any one word
that was most pertinent. As we know the English language is very rich in its vocabulary, so I have
come up with the following - Outstanding, Extraordinary, Exceptional, Superlative, Splendid,
Magnificent, Marvellous, Phenomenal, Stupendous, Fantastic, Awesome and Fabulous. Thank you
Joyce for all that you have done for the club over the years" 
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Summer Squash Events for
YOU! 

 
Summer is here! Come on down and watch some great
games being played or even better, join in! 



SQUASH 

GRADED TOURNAMENT 

UPCOMING EVENTS

You can now sign up to the
WR&FC Squash Graded
Tournament through MyCourts. 
Saturday 16th & Sunday 17th July
2022

The handicap event will run
from around 2.00-6.00pm in
a round robin style format
with a knockout draw for the
later stages. Members of all
abilities are welcome to enter
& the squash committee will
set the handicaps to level out
the games.

The Friday evening non-stop
squash league will be played in
teams of 4 or 5 depending on
the numbers and every player
will play a non-stop 20minute
game in the team format. It is
open to all Silver, Gold &
Team players who will play
games against similar level
opponents.

REMINDER
You will be able to sign up to the
Friday evening non-stop squash
leagues & the WR&FC Handicap
Tournament through MyCourts
too. 

We look forward to seeing you get involved in these summer squash events!
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All summer squash events are
open to enter through MyCourts. 

Go to menu  --->   Tournaments  

The next adults
beginners course will

run from Thursday 9th
June until Thursday 14th
July. The cost is £75 for
members and £90 for
non-members. It is a

great way to try a new
sport. Look out for more

information!



Squash Club Champs 2022
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Congratulations!

Great few weeks of club champs with some exciting
games being played. We had 140 players taking part
in the championships this year. Huge
congratulations to all the winners of the various
categories. 

Ben Coates - WR&FC Club Champ
Nada Elkalaawy - Women's Club Champ
Will Godfrey - Gold Winner 
Ishaan Chinoy - Silver Winner 
James Greenhead - Over 35s Winner
Andy Edwards - Over 45s Winner
Philip Black - Over 60s Winner
Seigo Masuda &David Newman - Doubles Winner 
Chris Lofts - Warren Cup Winner 
Luke McBride - Junior Club Champ
Sophie Kalckstein - Junior Intermediate Winner 
Nikhil Razaida - Junior Beginner Winner 

For more pictures visit the club website: 
Wimbledon Racquets and Fitness Club
(wimbledonclub.co.uk)

https://www.wimbledonclub.co.uk/


The England Over 35 Team 

Congratulations to our head of squash Phil
Rushworth who recently played for the
England Over 35 team in the Home
Internationals Event. The England Over 35
team had great success at the event held in
Nottingham, winning all their matches against
Scotland, Ireland & Wales to take the 2022
Home Internationals title. Phil played at no.2 in
the team winning all his matches 3-0. Phil was
pleased with his weekend’s work “it was a real
honour to play for the England O35’s in the Home
Internationals and I was lucky to play in a really
strong team, who all played well over the event. It
was nice to play my part & help England win the
title.”
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Wimbledon Racquets club member Satomi
Watanabe is on the rise, with her world ranking
moving up from 121 to 61. She has enjoyed a
fantastic month winning two PSA titles in
Brisbane Australia and Yokohama Japan, along
with a runners-up position at the Richmond
Open in the US. 

The success didn’t stop there with Satomi
earning a 3-1 win over Lucy Turmell (world
no.23) in the first round of the World
Championships in Cairo. The Roehampton
student then let the squash world know that she
is on the shoulder of the very best women in
the game, giving world no.3, Hania El
Hammamy of Egypt a real scare in round 2.

“when Satomi first came to England it was
clear that she had world class qualities to
her game, especially in the physical &
technical departments. She has great speed
around the court & excellent racket skills,
and I can now see a player who is
developing the tactical & mental side of her
game very quickly. Satomi totally deserves
her recent successes, and it is a very exciting
time to have her playing at Wimbledon
Racquets and Fitness Club.”

Satomi went ahead winning the first game
before narrowly losing out in a 3-1 battle.
Satomi will now stay in Japan over the summer
after spending the season in the UK, having
worked closely throughout with our head of
squash Phil Rushworth. Phil is not too surprised
that Satomi is starting to make a name for
herself. 

WORLD
CLASS
QUALITIES
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Club member Satomi Watanabe 

 moves up in the squash world ranking



Squash Sessions
Tuesday

Thursday

Saturday

Sunday

Morning Squash Session
£10 Members/ £15 Non-Member       10:00-11:30        

Gold Session   £10                                  19:30-20:45

Squash Pro Morning 
£5 Members and non-member           10:30-12:00  

Thursday Beginner Course                  19:30-20:45
£75 for members/ £90 for non-members               

Squash Club Night 
£7 Members/ £12 Non-members       17:00-19:00

Squash Junior Beginners                     09:45-10:30
Squash Junior Intermediate                10:30-11:30
Squash Junior Performance                11:30-12:30

Squash Adult Beginners                      16:30-17:30 
£10 Member/£15 Non-Member)

Squash Adult Improvers                     17:30-19:00
£10 Member/£15 Non-Member

Sunday Squash Team Training         19:00-20:00
£10 Member/£15 Non-Member
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Badminton News

“WR&FC were recently
selected by Badminton
England for a case study
as an example of a
successful junior model.
The badminton
committee assisted
Badminton England
with the case study. The
study will be posted on
the Badminton England
website, promoting the
club.”  

A Badminton England
Level 1 Coaching course
was held at the Club
during the Platinum
Jubilee Weekend.
Several Club members
took part and have now
achieved their Level 1
qualification. We hope
they will continue to a
Level 2 course in the
future and, in the
meantime, look forward
to their assistance at the
Club’s Junior and
Disability sessions
where they will gain
valuable experience.

Additional Tuesday
evening A session
running during Graded
sessions summer season. 

Sign up to all sessions
on MyCourts!
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Badminton
England Case
Study

Badminton England

Level 1 course 4th & 5th

June

Graded session Info
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We had a fantastic turnout for this year's
club champs. Excellent performances from
all who participated and congratulations to
all winners! 
Club member Qamar Khan had an
amazing 5 wins taking home most medals
on the day.
 We want to thank everyone that
participated, both players and members
who helped out during the games. 
For more pictures please visit our website

BADMINTON CLUB CHAMPS 2022

"Thank you to everyone who took part in
the Badminton Club Championships over
the recent weeks, and to everyone who
came to cheer the players on also on Finals
Day, making it a fantastic event with a great
atmosphere! All the finalists had their
photographs taken with Toby Penty, who
presented the medals. All the photographs
can be found on the club website.
Congratulations to all the winners and
runners up!!"

- Helle Nicolson, badminton committee 
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Club Champs Party! 



Badminton Club Champs 2022
Finals Day Result

Saturday 14th May
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 The format of the event
proved so popular that it
has continued unchanged.
This year, despite some
extremely hard-fought
matches, the RAF came
out on top – winning the
ladies match 5-4, and the
men’s match 6-3 – but I
think everyone enjoyed
themselves. 
- Marion Eyles 

The annual badminton
matches – Wimbledon v
the RAF – were
scheduled to take place in
February but had to be
postponed due to the
imminent arrival of
Storm Eunice. So, the
rearranged fixture took
place on Friday 29th
April. 

The Ladies match has
taken place at the Club
since the late 1940s and
to celebrate the 60th
anniversary of the fixture
in February 2009 many
of the former players
were invited to attend,
and a match against the
RAF Men’s team was
arranged – all of this
followed by a sit-down
lunch. 

RAF 

VS

WR&FC
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PARA - BADMINTON TOURNAMENT

M E D W A Y  P A R K  S P O R T S  C E N T R E  I N  G I L L I N G H A M
O N  2 8 T H  &  2 9 T H  M A Y

 The Badminton England
Para-badminton squad
(including Club member,
Emma Stoner),
 Wheelchair players and those
with other physical disabilities,
and
 Learning disabled players,
including several of our Club
members

1.

2.

3.

On Sunday Groups 2 & 3
mixed together to take part in
‘skill station’ events and a team
relay.
Many medals were won
during the course of a most
enjoyable weekend of
badminton. Congratulations to
all of them! 

The 1st Kent Para-badminton
Tournament took place on 12
courts at Medway Park Sports
Centre in Gillingham on 28th &
29th May. On Saturday the
players were divided into three
groups, each group playing their
own mini-tournament –
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Badminton Sessions
Monday
B Graded Session                                                                          
19:00-22:30 
£8 Member/£16 Non-Member
Available for C+ players during summer
season.

Tuesday
B+ Graded Session                                                                        
19:00-22:30
£8 Member/£16 Non-Member
Available for B players during summer season.

Wednesday
C&C+ Graded Session                                                                  
19:00-22:30 
£8 Member/£16 Non-Member

Thursday
Open Session                                                                                 
11:00-13:00
£7 Member/£12 Non-Member

A Graded Session                                                                         
19:00-22:30
£8 Member/£16 Non-Member
Available for B+ players during summer
season.

Friday
Open Session                                                                                
13:00-15:00
£6 member/£12 Non-Member 

Open Graded Session                                                                 
19:00-22:30 
£8 Member/£16 Non-Member

Non-Member charged Member's rate
for first 3 weeks before deciding to
join as a member

Saturday
Junior Beginners 
09:00-10:00 
£7 Member/£11.50 Non-Member

Junior 1 
10:00-12:00 

Junior 2 
12:00-14:00 

Junior 3&4 
14:00-16:00
 
Junior Sessions 1-4 are charged at
£10 Member/£14 Non-Member

Disability badminton session 1
17:00-18:30 
£5 Member/£7 Non-Member

Para-badminton session 2 
18:30-20:00 
£5 Member/£7 Non-Member

Sunday
Beginners & Improvers 
17.00-19.00
£7 Member/£12 Non-Member

 



THURSDAY 26TH MAY 2022
AGM

Brendan Eley
Geoff Chapman
Jamie Jessup
Juliet Chee
Lyn McClean
Marion Eyles
Richard Egan

Board of Directors
(board@wimbledonclub.co.uk)

Georgina Bland 
Helle Nicolson 
James Worthington-Hill
Kayte Herrity
Raj Debidin
Ramesh Ragunathan
Rob Wheeler
Varu Thirunathan

Badminton Committee
(badminton.commitee@wimbledonclub.co.uk)

Thank you to all members who attended the
AGM.

 
Your input to the evening's discussions and

voting for the board and committee members
is invaluable.

 
You will find here details of those members
who now represent the club on the Board of

Directors, Squash Committee and Badminton
Committee.

 

David Newham

John Bayliss

John Sawyer 

Mark Williams

Nicki Sands 

Phil Black 

Rolf Butler

Squash Committee

(squash.commitee@wimbledonclub.co.uk)
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A special thank you to Carol Webb, Daniel Christopher, and Georgina Bland who stayed
on after the AGM to help with the clearing up.

mailto:board@wimbledonclub.co.uk
mailto:badminton.commitee@wimbledonclub.co.uk
mailto:squash.commitee@wimbledonclub.co.uk
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Matt Pullan: 

Please contact Matt directly for
more information.

info@mattpullanpt.com
07462885077
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Jerry Cheng:  

Please contact Jerry directly for more
information.

Jerry@jctrain.co.uk 
07455192360

We would like to start a gym committee again but
need representation from members. If you are

interested, please email:
manager@wimbledonclub.co.uk

Personal Trainers at WR&FC

mailto:info@mattpullanpt.com
mailto:manager@wimbledonclub.co.uk
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Are you up for a gym challenge?

Gym membership is
available to all
members age 18 or
over

Why not give it a go
on our new box
jump!

If you need any
further guidance
with gym equipment
please speak to our
personal trainers. 



GYM MEMBERS

Please log in at the Reception if you are
attending the gym. 

Gym Equipment, Please would all members
be mindful that when they take out
equipment, they should return it to its
original place. The gym should be left tidy
at all times, and safe from tripping hazards.

REMINDER OF OPENING
HOURS

New (Trial) Opening Times:

Monday to Saturday 6.50am to 11pm. 
Courts and sessions will be available
from 7am to 10pm.

Sunday 8.50am to 11pm
Courts and sessions will be available
9am to 9pm.

We will continue to review members
using the facilities, that will determine
the time we will open. 

Club News

REMINDER

Please ensure that you use the correct
footwear, with non-marking soles, when you
are on court.

Members will now have to pay their guest
fees in advance from their MyCourts
accounts. 
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POLITE NOTICES

With soaring energy bills and a
commitment to reduce our energy
consumption, please only use the court
heaters when absolutely required. Please
ensure that badminton court lights are
turned off if no other members are using
the courts.

SAUNAS

They will be available from 12pm - 2pm
and again 7pm - 9pm seven days a week
(but only if requested at reception). 
They will be available on a first come first
served basis. 
They are only available for members (not
guests) who are aged 18 and over. 

Minimum dress: swimwear or towel



Huge congratulations to
our staff member Emily for
completing her degree in
Criminology, graduating
with a First Class Honours. 

Cleo, Jess and Will are
leaving us for new
adventures. We wish them
all the best!

WELCOME!
We want to welcome our
newest member Jay to our
team! 

CONGRATULATIONS

THANK YOU! 

Staff News
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WRFC BAR

Food has returned

In addition to the bar menu, a select choice of meals will be available each evening which will be
cooked and prepared by a local restaurant. Our bar menu is available during serving time in
which we have a set menu and another which is a special menu which will change every week
with a different types of cuisine. 

The drinks menu will stay much the same as before - Wimbledon Brewery draught will be
available as will our hot drinks - but additional items may be available.

Venues are available for private hire, please email Bar@wimbledonclub.co.uk for more details. 

Monday to Friday from 11am - 1pm and from 6.30pm – 10.30pm a bar menu will be available;
this will also operate at weekends 9am - 2pm on Saturdays, Sundays 11am - 1pm. Members and
guests should order at the bar and use the existing card payment system.
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Our Set Menu



BOXING 

PEDAL STUDIO

John Gumbs is an experienced boxing
coach, who has trained National and
London amateur champions and worked
with elite professional boxers. 

No previous boxing experience is
necessary. He teaches the basics including
footwork and proper punching skills.
Boxing is a fantastic workout both
physically and mentally; its high intensity
helps with weight loss, stress relief, muscle
strength/tone, endurance, and stamina.

From the 16th of June we will start a session
at 7am on a Thursday. 
Price £10 for members

YOGA 
Members 
£10 drop in price 
£45 for a pack of 5 sessions
£80 for a pack of 10 sessions

Non-member
£14 drop in 
£65 for 5 sessions 
£120 for 10 sessions

Sessions start on Saturday 2nd July
and will take place on Saturdays
thereafter – 9.30–10.30 am 

Come on down and give it a try! 

Members at WR&FC get half price on
spinning. 

For one month's unlimited usage you, as a
member, will pay only pay £35 instead of
£70 

NEVER TRUST
YOUR FEARS,
THEY DON'T
KNOW YOUR
STRENGTH
- Athena Singh

SPINNING
 BOXING

 YOGA
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